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Obligations of Wisconsin Junior Service Rifle Team Membership
Adult competitors in Wisconsin are willing and happy to help juniors by donating time and
money. In accepting that help, juniors have an obligation to use the provided resources wisely.
1. Team members must be members of Wisconsin FORCE, Inc. Membership is free until
the age of 18.
2. Team members and parents must sign and return CMP liability release and team contract
to the team coordinator.
3. Maintain appropriate appearance and conduct whenever representing Junior Service Rifle
shooting. (i.e. at matches, at state or team events, and at the national matches)
4. Maintain state or club owned equipment. If any rifles or other shooting paraphernalia
need maintenance, it will be the shooters’ responsibility to maintain equipment or to
contact the state coordinator or club contact person to arrange for repairs.
5. Fully complete a data book (personal or team issues) for all rounds fired- both in practice
and in matches.
6. Take responsibility for registering for the National Trophy individual matches and an
instructional school at Camp Perry (SAFS, Remington Advanced, or USMC junior
clinic).
7. Fill out online housing survey and send money for National Matches housing to volunteer
JAMES MELVILLE by July 15th.
8. Must attend our June 13th team practice and the State High-power Championship OR fire
at least 3 across the course matches before Camp Perry. (including leg matches)
9. Submit all team points earned via the online survey within 30 days of event
10. Earn at least 5 points through State Service Rifle Team fundraising activities.

Benefits of Wisconsin Junior Service Rifle Team Membership
1.
2.
3.
4.

Access to resources of the state (rifles, shooting equipment, etc.)
Getting zeros and obtaining coaching at team practices
Monetary support at the National Trophy Matches (Camp Perry)
Ammunition components supplied for all across-the-course matches and team practices
(shooters must provide records of ammunition usage)
5. Coaching provided for 3 team matches at Camp Perry
6. Camaraderie with other junior shooters and mentorship of adult shooters
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Junior Service Rifle Team Points
In order to receive any funding for the CMP National Trophy Matches, junior service rifle
shooters must meet the obligations of membership and also acquire a minimum of 15 points
since the previous year’s National Trophy Matches. Funding will be prorated by points up to
maximum funding which is achieved at 35 points. Points are also used to determine your
equipment stipend, which has no maximum.

ALL POINTS SHOULD BE LOGGED VIA THE ONLINE SURVEY
http://goo.gl/forms/iHPKd3unEn
Club Practices

:

1 point per practice attended

Reduced Course or league matches:
Across the Course Match

2 points
:

3 points

Mid-Range Match:

3 points

State Championship:
Mid-Range, High-power, or Service Rifle

5 points

State Championship Team Matches:

5 points

State Team Practices:

5 points

State Team or Local Club work days:

3 points

Participation in State Junior Team fundraising events:

5 points

Assisting with or firing Small Arms Firing School:
Local, club, or state events

3 points

Selling raffle tickets for State Team Fundraisers:

1 point/5 tickets sold

Signing up new members for Wisconsin-FORCE at gun shows

1 point per new member
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NOTE: National Trophy Matches DO NOT count toward points for reimbursement or equipment
stipend.
0-4 points

No state team support

5-14 points

Only ammunition components will be supplied for across-the-course
matches- including National Trophy Matches and National Small Arms
Firing Schools. Team match fees will also be supplied at the National
Trophy Matches.

15-34 points

Prorated funding for National Trophy Matches

35+ points

Full funding at National Matches

National Trophy Match funding will be pro-rated for number of points earned up to 35 points.
For example, if you earn 15 points, you receive 43% of total funding.

Total Funding (contingent on successful fundraising) will include:
Ammunition components for all National Trophy schools, individual matches, and team matches
Team match fees
Reimbursement for National Trophy Match individual match fees (Presidents 100 and NTI)
Reimbursement for AMU SAFS, Remington Advanced Clinic, or USMC Junior Clinic
Reimbursement for on base lodging (huts or barracks: $13/night) - Will only be reimbursed for
nights that you actually stay.
Reimbursement for participation in Hornady Reloading Clinic (if enrolled)
Travel expenses (2015 reimbursement was $40/person)

If team funds are lacking, this above list is prioritized. (The last item is the first to
go unfunded). Each junior is encouraged to fully participate in all fundraisers in
order to ensure full funding.
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Wisconsin Service Rifle Junior Ammunition
We only provide ammunition for the Rattle Battle. For all other across the course
matches, the Wisconsin Junior Service Rifle Team will issue ammunition
components to any junior shooter accumulating at least 5 Junior Team points.
Junior team members will need to find a local club member or other source to prep
brass and reload his/her ammunition.
Issued components are to be used ONLY for across the course matches and official
state team practice.
The official team load is Nosler 77 gr. bullets without moly, 23.2 grains of IMR
8208, and .223 Small Rifle Primers. Juniors are encouraged (but not required) to
use this load, as this will promote consistency throughout the team.
To be issued components, juniors must:
1. Amass 5 Junior Points since the previous year’s National Matches
2. Completely fill out your data book (personal or team issues) for all rounds
fired- including practice rounds or personal ammunition.
Failure to completely fill out data book (team issued or personal) will result in no
further components issued. Data book entries should include your zeroes (clicks
off left, clicks off bottom)
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Equipment Stipend
In addition to junior team points being used to determine funding, they will also
be used to provide an equipment stipend. This stipend is a reimbursement for
purchase of a durable piece of shooting equipment to be kept by the junior
shooter. The rationale is to help juniors purchase shooting equipment that they
will be able to use after they become adult shooters. When clubs and the state
take back junior equipment, newly adult shooters will have their own rifles,
coats, scopes, etc. to help them continue with the shooting sports.

What is durable equipment: Materials with a shelf life of more than 5 years that
are not consumable. This includes shooting hats, gloves, and coats, scopes and
scope stands, rifles, magazines, slings, ammunition boxes, offhand ammunition
holders, sight smokers, Otis cleaning kits, cleaning rods, etc.

What is NOT durable equipment: Ammunition components (brass, primers,
bullets, powder), cleaning materials (patches and chemicals), carbide for
smokers, sight black, gas rings for your rifle, barrels, etc.

Every point that you earn will earn you $1. These points may be banked over
multiple years HOWEVER if funding is not available, the dollar value will be
pro-rated down. Junior shooters are encouraged to participate fully in
fundraising efforts in order to assure full funding.

In order to “cash in” points, contact the coordinator
(juniorservice@wisconsinforce.org) for your point balance and available
funding. Purchase your equipment, and save your receipt for reimbursement.
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Team Selection at National Matches
Wisconsin hopes to field teams in 3 team matches: The National Trophy Junior
Team (2 man teams), the National Trophy Team Match (6 man teams) and the
National Team Infantry Trophy (6 man teams). We will register as many teams for
each match as we can fill out with junior shooters.

Teams will be chosen in the following manner:
Juniors will be ranked according to the average of the following categories:
1. 2016 Presidents 100 Match Score
2. 2016 NTI Score
3. Your highest 2016 EIC Match score
**In the event of a rifle malfunction or other extenuating circumstances, the junior
coordinators may elect to disregard one or more strings of fire, and base the
aggregate percentage on fewer strings of fire.
NATIONAL JUNIOR TEAM TROPHY: the top 2 shooters will be paired, then
the next two, until all shooters are teamed. If we have an odd number of shooters,
we will look for a pick-up shooter from another state’s junior team to pair with our
low aggregate shooter.
NTT/NTIT: The top six shooters will form our top in-competition team. If we
have enough shooters, we will field more than one team. If we have an odd number
of shooters, we will either round out the team with shooters from other states, or
we will work out a rotation system for the bottom shooters (allowing each shooter
to participate in at least one of the six-man team matches).

The Junior Coordinators will work to make sure that each team has quality coaches
and support personnel, and each junior shooter should supply one adult volunteer
to help coach or pull pits.
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Practicing
Practice is for working on mental focus as well as creating muscle memory. In
order to make practice count, it is imperative to use your data book for all rounds
fired. Write down your zeros every single time you come off of the firing line.
Accurate records and mental focus will create vast improvement in your shooting.
Dry firing is also excellent practice for building a good shooting position, creating
muscle memory, and working on sight alignment/sight picture. Putting a round
black paster on the wall about 10-20 feet away creates a good aiming black for dry
firing.
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Fundraising
All juniors must participate in fundraising efforts in order to earn reimbursement or
equipment stipends.
Fundraising efforts can include:





Selling raffle tickets at gun shows
Working the team table at the Wisconsin NRA convention
Selling raffle tickets on your own
Other fundraising opportunities as determined by team coordinators

Raffles: We normally run several raffles each year. Juniors receive 1point for
every 5 tickets that they sell.
Gun Shows: The Junior Service Rifle Team will have tables at several gun shows
throughout the year. Juniors are encouraged to work these events. They can earn
points by selling tickets or signing people up for Wisconsin-FORCE.
Juniors (with parents and/or coaches) are encouraged to organize participation in
local gun shows. Contact Bob Wendt (bwxring@yahoo.com) for a schedule of the
Rocco Memorial Gun Shows. Bob Pucci (the organizer of those shows) offered us
tables at any of his events.

NEW IN 2016
We have created an endowment account with the Midway Foundation. Donations
made directly to this account are tax deductible, and are matched by the
foundation. Families- consider donating directly to our endowment. The check
donation form is available on the next page, or it can be found at:
http://midwayfoundation.com/Forms
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Calendar of Important Dates
April 16& 17

CWGCA Gun Show- Fond du Lac
County Fairgrounds

May 14

Wisconsin FORCE Gun Show
Outagamie County Fairgrounds

June 4&5

Sat. 80 Rd and Sun. EIC “Leg”
La Crosse Rifle Club

Monday June 13

State Team Practice
Wood County Rifle and Pistol
Wisconsin Rapids

July 3

EIC “Leg” Match
Eau Claire

July 9&10

Saturday- State High-power
Sunday- EIC “Leg” Match
Lodi

TBA

Team Rattle Battle Practice

Dates in BOLD print are important for all junior service rifle shooters.
Please make every effort to participate in these events.
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GUIDE TO THE NATIONAL MATCHES
Important information for first time (and returning) parents and competitors
Registration:
All juniors must register for the individual matches on their own (www.thecmp.org). Please
register for the Presidents 100, the National Trophy Individual, and for a clinic. Due to issues
with the Marine Junior Clinic, we are no longer requiring this school. Shooters without leg points
should register for the Army Small Arms Firing School. If you have leg points, you may choose
to register for either the Remington Advanced School or the Marine Junior Clinic.

Team Rules:









If you are under 18 and want to leave base, you must a) inform your coach and b) have an
adult (non-junior) team member with you.
Don’t be a jerk! Demonstrate good sportsmanship and good character at all times.
Don’t be a slob! Pick up your garbage in the huts and on the range. Keep your belongings
in your area in the huts.
Never go anywhere (except the bathroom/showers) alone.
Follow all directions from team coaches.
Attend all team meetings.
No energy drinks on match days/evenings before matches.
Keep a data book.

When you arrive on base:
Get your housing assignments from James Melville. Load your stuff into your bunk.
Go to In Processing (In the arcade on the main road into base). Here you will check-in for your
matches. Important things to do at in-processing:
1. Fill out your post locator form. They will ask for “Others in your party.” Please list an
adult team member in this space. (Your parent, if they are accompanying you).
2. Ask for an extra page of stickers. Team coaches will need these for team score cards.
3. Put a sticker on your hat tag and pin your tag to your hat.
After In-Processing: Head back to your hut and organize your belonging. Use a multi-tool to
pinch the pin latch on the hat tag (or it will fall off). Put your stickers in the appropriate places on
your score cards. Put the cards in your shooting stool. Get your extra page of stickers to Sara.
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In the Evenings:
After dinner, you must be back in your hut by 9:30. Go through your gear for the next day and
make sure that you are organized. Do the following:







Set your rifle to no-wind zero
Verify your range and firing point for the next day
Check your gear: Ammo, Hat, Glove, Glasses, Magazines, Scorecards, Pens
Make sure you have water for the next day.
Plan a snack/lunch for on the range.
Go over your data book from the previous match. Is there anything your notice and/or
need to remember for the next match?

Lights out at 10:00pm.

Match/Clinic Day:
Everyone who is shooting/attending a clinic will meet outside the huts 45 minutes prior to roll
call. We will walk to the range/classroom as a team. No one will ride the trolley to the firing line.
After the match, all team members will stay on the range until all team members have completed
their firing/pit and scoring duties. We will walk back (No trolleys) to our designated meeting
spot to meet with the team members from the other range. We will then head back to the huts
together and have a brief (10 minutes or less) meeting. Juniors are then free until dinner time.

CAMP PERRY: NATIONAL MATCHES SCHEDULE:
Fri. July 22- Sun. July 24

USMC Junior Clinic

Sat. July 23-Sun. July 24

AMU Small Arms Firing School

Mon. July 25

President’s 100 Match

Tues. July 26

NTI (Leg) Match

Wed. July 27

NTJT (2 man team) match

Thurs. July 28

NTT (6 Man Team)

Fri. July 29

NTIT (Rattle Battle) match

Fri. July 29 (evening)

CMP Awards Ceremony (required
for team members)
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If any juniors wish to stay, Saturday, July 30 are the National M-1 Garand Match and the
National Springfield Match. Sunday, July 31 are the Springfield M1A Match and the NRA
Whistler Boy (2 man team) Match. Housing may be available, but match fees will not be
reimbursed for these matches.

CHAPERONING: All adults help look out for the junior service rifle team members. There is a
nightly bed check (10pm), and juniors are expected to attend all team activities (nightly dinners,
matches, etc.). All juniors must have at least one other team member with them at all times. No
junior is allowed to leave the Camp Perry base unless they are accompanied by a non-junior
adult team member. If you are not comfortable with this level of supervision, please plan to
attend the National Matches with your junior shooter (parents are welcome and encouraged to
attend!).
HOUSING: Junior team members, chaperones, and volunteers should submit housing requests
online via the google form (http://goo.gl/forms/4ND9dlorTx) full payment for housing to James
Melville by July 15th. Juniors will be reimbursed for housing based on points earned.
FOOD: Shooters should either bring money for eating breakfast in the shooters’ mess hall, or
they should pack breakfast foods (PB&J, Pop Tarts, Cereal and Milk, etc.). The Post Exchange
sells general grocery items, as well as ice for coolers. Each night, we will meet as a team and
provide dinner. After dinner, juniors may choose to pack a lunch for themselves for the next day
using leftovers from dinner or provided PB&J. If they wish to provide their own lunch,
sandwiches, lunchables, canned tuna, or buying a bag lunch at the shooters’ mess hall are good
options.
EQUIPMENT: Juniors should bring all shooting equipment, clothing, and enough ammunition
for the matches (200 rounds). In addition, they should bring:
Extra Shoes
Rain Gear/Equipment Cover
(garbage bags work well!)
Team T-Shirts
Team Polo
Khakis/Dress Pants

Soap
Shampoo
Towel
Shower Shoes
Toothbrush/Toothpaste
Spending Money

Cooler or Mini Fridge
Food or money for breakfast
Sunscreen/Bug Spray
Twin Bedding
Pillow
Lawn chair

AWARDS CEREMONY: All juniors are required to attend the CMP Awards Ceremony at 6pm
on Friday night. Juniors should dress in their team polo shirt and dress pants (Khakis or other). If
juniors do not attend awards, they will not be given any Camp Perry reimbursement.
PAPERWORK: The team contract and the CMP liability release are required for all team
participants in any team activities. Juniors attending Camp Perry without parents should fill out
the medical treatment form. All forms are found in the back of the Team Handbook.
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PARENT HELP: We are always short on parent help for these matches. Please consider
helping in one or more of the following ways:
Attend the Matches
Most needed WednesdayFriday.
Parent involvement is always
a huge need. Please consider
attending for part or all of the
week to help with pit pulling,
score-keeping, meal prep, and
preparing team cards.

Donate food for team dinners
Cases of water, taco meat,
spiral hams, hamburgers, hot
dogs, buns, red potatoes, bags
of salad, potato chips, cookies,
etc.
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Donate money
If we don’t have enough
parental help, then we must
hire pit pullers and score
keepers. Consider a donation
to off-set this cost.

Junior Service Rifle Team Contract
As a member of the Wisconsin Junior Service Rifle Team, I agree to the following:
1. I will represent the team at all events with respectful behavior. Respectful behavior
includes following any coach/line official instructions, responding positively to any
feedback, dressing appropriately and respectfully, and following all team rules.
2. I will maintain an up-to-date data book for all matches. I will log all rounds fired (even
practice) in the back of my data book, and I will keep track of any team points earned by
submitting the online survey.
3. I will care for and properly maintain all state owned equipment. I will immediately
contact the state coordinators if there are any issues or problems.
4. I will work hard to raise money for the team to the best of my ability. At least 5 of my
junior points will come from fundraising activities.
If I plan to attend the National Matches at Camp Perry, I will:
1. Register for and attend a SAFS (Marine School, Remington School, or Army SAFS).
2. Register for and attend the Presidents 100 match and the National Trophy Individual
Match.
3. Fire the National Junior Trophy, the National Junior Team Trophy, and the National
Infantry Trophy Team Matches.
4. Attend nightly team meetings during the week of the National Matches.
5. Attend the closing awards ceremony on the last day of the National Matches.

In meeting these guidelines, I will qualify for state team support through reimbursement of
National Match costs (depending on points earned), support of adult volunteers and coaches,
ammunition components for across the course matches, and various other benefits.

Junior Name and email :

_______________________________________________

Junior Signature:

_______________________________________________

Parent Name and email :

_______________________________________________

Parent Signature:

_______________________________________________

Please provide a current email address for juniors and parents. We keep all shooters and their
families informed of team events and news through periodic email updates.
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Camp Perry Medical Treatment Consent Form
Please print all information

I, _____________________________________________, parent or legal guardian
of _________________________________________whose birthday is
__________________, do hereby consent to any medical care and the
administration of anesthesia determined by a physician to be necessary for the
welfare of my child while said child is under the care of Sara or David Holub,
Wisconsin FORCE Junior Team coordinators, and I am not reasonably available
by telephone to give consent.
This authorization is effective from 7/20/16-7/31/16.
_____________________________
PARENT SIGNATURE
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This additional information will assist in treatment if it can be furnished with the
consent but is not required.
Family address _________________________________________________
Telephone:
Father ___________________ home _____________________ work
Mother __________________ home

_____________________ work

Child's Birthdate ________________ Last Tetanus __________________
Allergies to drugs or foods _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Special Medications, Blood Type or Pertinent Information
__________________________________________________________________
Child's Physician __________________________ Phone _______________
Insurance ________________________________ Policy # _____________
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